















AND  COWORKERS  !U&E/  CATALYSTS  PREPARED  BY  #0  HAVE 
BEEN  INVESTIGATED  IN  THE  LIQUID  PHASE  OXIDATION  OF 
OHYDROXYBENZYLALCOHOL  SALICYLIC ALCOHOL	 A VERY  INTERESTING 
RAW  MATERIAL  FOR  SYNTHESIS  OF  SALICYLALDEHYDE  WHICH  IS  AN 












HYDROGENATION OF CITRAL  AN ABUNSATURED ALDEHYDE	  TO  THE 
CORRESPONDING ABUNSATURATED ALCOHOLS GERANIOL AND NEROL	 
WITH  A  SELECTIVITY  HIGHER  THAN    ;=  )N  A  LATER 
COMMUNICATION THE AUTHORS DESCRIBED THE ½RST EXAMPLE OF 





AND A  SYNTHETIC POINT OF  VIEW  VERY  FAVOURABLE  RESULTS WERE 
OBTAINED  IN  THE  HYDROGENATION  OF  BENZALACETONE  AND 
METHYLPENTENONE USING !U&E/ #HEMOSELECTIVITY 
HIGHER THAN  WAS ACHIEVED WHILE  OF SELECTIVITY WAS 
FOUND  OVER  !U!L/  ;=  )N  A  LATER  PAPER  -ILONE  ET  AL 
DEMONSTRATED  THAT  THE  DEGREE  OF  CHEMOSELECTIVITY  OF  A 
SUPPORTED GOLD CATALYST IS SLIGHTLY IN¾UENCED BY GOLD PARTICLE 
SIZE WHEREAS  IT  IS  STRONGLY  IN¾UENCED BY  THE NATURE OF  THE 
SUPPORT THE HIGHER THE REDUCIBILITY OF THE SUPPORT THE HIGHER 
THE  SELECTIVITY  TOWARD  THE  HYDROGENATION  OF  CONJUGATED 
#/ ;= 7ITH THE AIM OF OBTAINING INSIGHT INTO THE ROLE OF 





4HE  OBSERVED  CORRELATION  BETWEEN  THE  REDUCIBILITY  OF  THE 
SUPPORT  AND  THE  SELECTIVITY  TO  UNSATURATED  ALCOHOL  WAS 















4HE  USE  OF  GOLD  IN  CATALYSIS  HAS  INCREASED  ENORMOUSLY 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD IN THE LAST  YEARS SINCE THE DISCOVERY 
OF SURPRISINGLY HIGH ACTIVITY IN #/ OXIDATION AT LOW TEMPERATURE 
EXHIBITED  BY  GOLD  UPON  SIZING  DOWN  ITS  DIMENSIONS  TO 
NANOPARTICLES  ;=  )N 3OUTHERN  )TALY  STARTING  IN  THE ´S 
THERE  HAS  BEEN  AN  INTEREST  IN  GOLD  AND  THIS  HAS  ATTRACTED 
RAPIDLY GROWING ATTENTION IN RECENT YEARS DUE TO ITS POTENTIAL 
APPLICABILITY  TO  VARIOUS  REACTIONS  OF  INDUSTRIAL  AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL  INTEREST #URRENT RESEARCH IN GOLD CATALYSIS  IN 
3OUTHERN  )TALY  IS  BEING  CARRIED  OUT  IN  THE  5NIVERSITIES  OF 
#ATANIA  -ESSINA  0ALERMO  AND  THE  )3-.#.2  CENTRE  OF 
0ALERMO
0IONEERING INVESTIGATIONS WERE CARRIED OUT BY 'ALVAGNO ET 
AL  WHILST  AT  THE  5NIVERSITY  OF  -ICHIGAN  53!	    !T  ½RST 
HE STUDIED THE STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES AND CHEMICAL REACTIVITY 
OF  SUPPORTED  GOLD  CATALYSTS  FOR  THE  REDUCTION  OF  ./ 






CATALYSTS  SUPPORTED  ON  -G/  AND  3I/  -ETALMETAL  AND 
METALSUPPORT  INTERACTIONS  WERE  FOUND  DEPENDING  ON  THE 
NATURE  OF  THE  SUPPORT  4HE  PRESENCE  OF  GOLD  IN  THE -G/
SUPPORTED CATALYSTS  LOWERED THE REDUCIBILITY OF 2U WHILE ON 
SILICA  THE  REDUCTION  OF  BOTH METALS  OCCURRED  IN  THE  SAME 
TEMPERATURE RANGE ;= 
3OME  YEARS  LATER  THE  CATALYTIC  PROPERTIES  OF  !U&E/ 
SYSTEMS FOR #/ AND VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 6/#S	 WERE 
INVESTIGATED  ;=  4HE  HIGH  ACTIVITY  OF  GOLD  SUPPORTED ON 
FERRIC  OXIDE  WAS  EXPLAINED  BY  THE  CAPACITY  OF  SMALL  GOLD 
PARTICLES TO INCREASE THE MOBILITY OF THE LATTICE OXYGEN WHICH 






SAME  AUTHORS  ;=  FOCUSING  ON  THE  HYDROGENATION  OF 
BENZALACETONE AND CINNAMALDEHYDE ON !U  SUPPORTED OVER 
THE  ABOVE  MENTIONED  DIFFERENT  IRON  OXIDES  GOETHITE 
MAGHEMITE  AND  HEMATITE  !  REFERENCE  CATALYST  !U&E/ 




WHEREAS  THE  NATURE  OF  THE  SUPPORT  IS  MORE  CRUCIAL  )N 
PARTICULAR  THE  INCREASE  OF  THE  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITY  WITH  THE 
REDUCIBILITY  OF  THE  SUPPORT WAS  ASCRIBED  TO  THE  INCREASE  OF 








!MONGST  THE MOST  RECENT  RESEARCH BY -ILONE 'ALVAGNO 
ET  AL  IT  IS  WORTH  MENTIONING  THE  SYNTHESIS  OF  CINNAMYL 
ETHYL  ETHER  AS  ONE  OF  THE  REDUCTION  PRODUCTS  OF 
CINNAMALDEHYDE  HYDROGENATION  ON  !U4I/  CATALYST 
PROVIDED  BY  7ORLD  'OLD  #OUNCIL  ;=  4HIS  REPRESENTS 
AN  IMPORTANT AND  INNOVATIVE RESULT CONCERNING THE PRODUCT 
DISTRIBUTION  IN  THE  HYDROGENATION  OF  CINNAMALDEHYDE 
ON  METAL  CATALYSTS  )NDEED  THE  AUTHORS  HAVE  FOUND 
FOR  !U4I/  CATALYST  A  UNIQUE  BEHAVIOUR  LEADING  TO  THE 
FORMATION  OF  THE  ALLYL  ETHER  WHICH  HAS  NEVER  PREVIOUSLY 
BEEN OBTAINED IN THE HYDROGENATION OF CINNAMALDEHYDE ON 
0T GROUP METALS NOR !U SUPPORTED CATALYSTS 




ETHER  4HEREFORE  A  NEW  REACTION  PATTERN  OCCURS  DIFFERENTLY 
FROM THAT PROPOSED FOR 0T AND 0D CATALYSTS 4HE PRESENCE IN 
!U4I/  OF  BOTH  ,EWIS  ACID  SITES  AND  GOLD  METALLIC  SITES 
WOULD LEAD TO THE FORMATION OF CYNNAMYL ETHYL ETHER THROUGH 
THE ACTIVATION OF THE CARBONYL GROUP ON THE ,EWIS ACID SITES OF 
THE  SUPPORT  AND  FORMATION  OF  AN  ADSORBED  MONOACETAL 
WHICH  FURTHER  CONVERTS  TO  ETHER  BY  HYDROGENOLYSIS  OF  THE 
#/( BOND 
"ESIDES  THE  CONTRIBUTION  IN  THE  ½ELD  OF  OXIDATION
HYDROGENATION  REACTIONS  GAS  SENSORS  BASED  ON  GOLD  HAVE 
ALSO BEEN DEVELOPED BY 'ALVAGNO AND COWORKERS !UDOPED
&E/  ½LMS  HAVE  BEEN  REPORTED  AS  ACTIVE  SENSORS  FOR  #/ 
DETECTION ;= !N INVESTIGATION OF WATER IN¾UENCE ON #/ 









NEW  RESEARCH  ½ELDS  SUCH  AS  HYDROGEN  PURI½CATION  FROM 
#/ TRACES AND AUTOMOTIVE EMISSION CONTROL  )N PARTICULAR A 
REACTION  WHERE  GOLD  HAS  BEEN  DEMONSTRATED  TO  HAVE 
PARTICULARLY  GOOD  CATALYTIC  PERFORMANCE  IS  THE  OXIDATION  OF 
CARBON MONOXIDE AND THIS HAS IMPORTANT IMPLICATIONS RELATED 
TO BOTH CAR EMISSION CONTROL AT  LOW TEMPERATURE AND CLEAN 
ENERGY  PRODUCTION  BY  FUEL  CELLS  )N  THIS  RESPECT  SUPPORTED 
GOLD  CATALYSTS  ARE  CONSIDERED  PARTICULARLY  ATTRACTIVE  FOR  THE 
PREFERENTIAL OXIDATION  02/8	 OF  RESIDUAL #/ ^ VOL 	  IN A 
C = C – CH2OC2H5  +  H2O
H    H
C = C – CHO      +  H2
H    H
C = C – CH2OH


















BY  DEPOSITIONPRECIPITATION  $0	  AND  BY  #0  HAVE  BEEN 
INVESTIGATED AND COMPARED WITH A COMMERCIAL GOLD REFERENCE 
CATALYST  4HIS  WORK  REPRESENTS  A  GOOD  EXAMPLE  OF  GOLD 
CATALYSIS  FOR  HYDROGEN  PURI½CATION  AND  A  STARTING  POINT  FOR 
FURTHER  CATALYST  IMPROVEMENTS  AIMED  AT    DEVELOPING  EVEN 
MORE  STABLE  AND  SELECTIVE  SAMPLES  )NDEED  IT  HAS  BEEN 
DEMONSTRATED THAT THE CATALYTIC BEHAVIOUR OF GOLDIRON OXIDE 
SYSTEMS  IN  THE  02/8  REACTION  IS  STRONGLY  AFFECTED  BY  THE 
MICROCRYSTALLINE  NATURE  OF  THE  SUPPORT  AS  WELL  AS  BY  THE 
OXIDATION STATE OF THE IRON OXIDE 
)T IS WELL KNOWN THAT CERIA DUE TO ITS SPECIAL REDOX BEHAVIOUR 
AND  OXYGEN  STORAGE  CAPACITY  CONFERS  UNIQUE  REACTIVITY  ON 
SUPPORTED CATALYSTS -ANY RECENT INVESTIGATIONS IN 3OUTHERN 




AND  GOLD  LOADING  WT	  ON  THE  TOTAL  AND  PREFERENTIAL 
#/ OXIDATION ACTIVITY OF !U#E/ SYSTEMS PREPARED BY USING 
A  POWDERED  CERIA  SAMPLE  WITH  SPECI½C  SURFACE  AREA  OF 
 MG OBTAINED BY A COMBUSTION ROUTE ;= 4HE CHOICE 
OF DIFFERENT SYNTHETIC ROUTES YIELDING SUBSTANTIAL DIFFERENCES 
IN  RESIDUAL CHLORIDE  ION CONCENTRATIONS AND SURFACE AREAS  IN 
THE  RANGE   TO  MG HAS GIVEN  INSIGHT  INTO  THE MAIN 
FACTORS AFFECTING THE REACTIVITY OF GOLD OVER CERIA AND INTO THE 
CHLORINE POISONING EFFECT AS WELL 
!MONGST  THE  PHYSICOCHEMICAL  CHARACTERIZATIONS 
PERFORMED  IT  IS WORTH NOTING  THE DETAILED  INVESTIGATION BY 
402 OF THE DIFFERENTLY SYNTHESIZED GOLD CATALYSTS )T IS KNOWN 
THAT  THE PECULIAR  REDUCTION PATTERN OF A  SUPPORTED CATALYST 
GIVES  INFORMATION  ON  THE  DISPERSION  OF  THE  ACTIVE  METALLIC 
PHASE  AND  ON  THE  INTERACTION  WITH  THE  SUPPORT  AS  WELL 
HOWEVER ONLY A FEW REPORTS HAVE BEEN DEVOTED TO A SYSTEMATIC 
CHARACTERIZATION  OF  THE  REDUCTION  BEHAVIOUR  "ASED  ON  402 
CURVES  AND  CALCULATED  HYDROGEN  CONSUMPTION  VALUES  THE 
AUTHORS HAVE PROPOSED A STRUCTURAL MODEL OF !U#E/ SYSTEMS 






ABSENCE OF  CHLORINE  GOLD  IONS  ARE  HIGHLY  DISPERSED ON  THE 
SUPPORT  AS  A  CONSEQUENCE  OF  THE  VERY  LARGE  SURFACE  AREA 
 MG	 REMOVAL OF RESIDUAL CHLORINE BY WASHING WITH ALKALI 
PRODUCES  IN  $0  AND  #"  CATALYSTS  QUITE  REDUCIBLE  !UD  OXO
COMPLEXES AT THE !UCERIA INTERFACE 
-OVING  TOWARDS  THE  USE  OF  GOLD  FOR  PETROLEUM  INDUSTRY 
INTERESTS  AND  AUTOMOTIVE  POLLUTION  CONTROL  THE  GROUP  OF 
6ENEZIA AND COWORKERS HAS CONTRIBUTED A MASSIVE NUMBER 
OF  ARTICLES  IN  THE  RECENT  LITERATURE  &IRSTLY  THEY  STUDIED  THE 
EFFECT OF GOLD ON PALLADIUM CATALYSTS SUPPORTED ON AMORPHOUS 
ALUMINOSILICATE  FOR  THE  HYDRODESULFURIZATION  (3$	  OF 
THIOPHENE ;= 4HE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS PROVIDED EVIDENCE 
OF  A  POSITIVE  EFFECT  OF  GOLD  ON  THE  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITY  OF 





















































“CI-free” catalysts on “preshaped-support” (CP(1))






































“CI-free” catalysts and “preshaped” support (DP(1) & CB (x)-w)




































LED  TO  THE  FORMATION  OF  !UX0DY  SOLID  SOLUTION  WITH  LOWER 
AVERAGE SIZES OF THE ACTIVE 0D SITES DUE TO A DILUTING EFFECT 
PROVIDED BY GOLD -OREOVER AS SHOWN IN THE GOLDRICH SAMPLES 
CONSISTING  MAINLY  OF  !U0D  ALLOYS  THE  PRESENCE  OF  GOLD 
INHIBITED THE FORMATION OF LESSACTIVE PALLADIUM SUL½DE 
7ORKING  UNDER  MORE  SEVERE  CONDITIONS  SUCH  AS 








-#-	  AND  ON  AMORPHOUS  SILICA  $UE  TO  A  STRONGER 
INTERACTION BETWEEN COBALT  AND MESOPOROUS  SILICA  THE PRE
IMPREGNATION  OF  -#-  WITH  GOLD  INCREASED  THE  COBALT 
REDUCIBILITY AND ENHANCED THE ($3 ACTIVITY ;= #ONVERSELY 


















IN  INTIMATE  CONTACT  WITH  CERIA  FORMING  A  MIXED  PHASE 
!UX#EX/D WITH ¾UORITE TYPE STRUCTURE WAS SUGGESTED AS THE 




POSITIVELY  AFFECTED  THE  #/  OXIDATION  ACTIVITY  )N  THE  SAME 
WORK GOLDCERIA CATALYSTS BY #0 AND BY A SOLVATED METAL ATOM 
DISPERSION  3-!$	  TECHNIQUE  WERE  ALSO  PREPARED  WITH  THE 
AIM OF DISCRIMINATING BETWEEN IONIC AND METALLIC GOLD SPECIES 





























































$URING    .ANOSTELLAR  HAS  PIONEERED  THE  ADDITION  OF 
GOLD TO PLATINUM AND PALLADIUM CATALYSTS FOR DIESEL EMISSION 
CONTROL  4HIS  INNOVATIVE  APPLICATION  HAS  ENCOURAGED 
RESEARCHERS  TO  USE  GOLDBASED  CATALYSTS  FOR  TREATMENT  OF 
EMISSIONS  FROM  LEANBURN GASOLINE  AND DIESEL  ENGINES /UR 














NANOSIZED METAL  PARTICLES 7ITH  THE  AIM  OF  UNDERSTANDING 
THE ELEMENTARY STEPS GOVERNING THE OXIDATION OF #/ CATALYSED 
BY SUPPORTED GOLD NANOCLUSTERS THE ADSORPTION OF MOLECULAR 
SPECIES  SUCH  AS  OXYGEN  AND  #/  ON  MODEL  NEUTRAL  AND 
POSITIVELY CHARGED CLUSTERS WAS STUDIED BY USING AN AB INITIO 
APPROACH ;= -OLECULAR OXYGEN INTERACTS BETTER WITH NEUTRAL 





NANOCLUSTERS  SUPPORTED  ON  SILICA  EXHIBIT  A  DISTORTED  FCC 
ATOMIC ARRANGEMENT WITH MICROSTRAINS AND PARALLEL STACKING 
FAULTS IN APPROXIMATELY SPHERICAL PARTICLES ;= 4HIS THEORETICAL 
APPROACH  REPRESENTS  A  FUNDAMENTAL  CONTRIBUTION  FOR  A 
COMPLETE UNDERSTANDING OF THE STRUCTUREACTIVITY RELATIONSHIPS 
OCCURRING IN HETEROGENEOUS CATALYSIS 
!MONG  RECENT  PAPERS  IT  IS  WORTH  NOTING  THE  AB  INITIO 
CALCULATIONS OF #/ OXIDATION MECHANISM CATALYSED BY NEUTRAL 
AND POSITIVELY CHARGED !U CLUSTERS ;= 4HE RESULTS OBTAINED 
SUGGEST  THE  OCCURRENCE  OF  A  SINGLESITE  COADSORPTION 
MECHANISM OF #/ AND / MOLECULES OVER POSITIVELY CHARGED 
!U CLUSTERS AS THE MOST PROBABLE REACTION PATH




#HEMISTRY  AND  #ATALYSIS  )NSTITUTE  OF  )SOTOPE  AND  3URFACE 
#HEMISTRY  "UDAPEST  (UNGARY	  HAVE  PRODUCED  MANY 








4HE  ACTIVITY  AND  CATALYTIC  STABILITY  HAVE  BEEN  COMPARED 
WITH TWO SAMPLES OF !UTITANIA AND !UALUMINA PROVIDED BY 
0ROJECT !U4%+ )NTERESTINGLY GOLD ON CERIA EXHIBITS THE HIGHEST 
ACTIVITY  AT  THE  LOWEST  TEMPERATURE  4HE  ADDITION  OF  AN 












8 Reaction rate at 125°C
Reaction rate [micromol C3H6/(s*g Au)]
















































AL  IN  COLLABORATION  WITH  "JERRUM  4ECHNICAL  5NIVERSITY  OF 
$ENMARK  ,YNGBY	  SUGGEST  THE  POSSIBLE  APPLICATION  OF  THE 
SYSTEM  !U#E/#  IN  ALKALINE  FUEL  CELLS  0OLARIZATION 
MEASUREMENTS FOR THE ELECTROCHEMICAL REDUCTION OF OXYGEN 
IN  +/( ELECTROLYTE  &IGURE 	  SHOWS  THAT  THE GOLD  CATALYSTS 

















CATALYST  WITH  WELL  DE½NED  PROPERTIES  AS  A  FUNCTION  OF  THE 
PREPARATION METHOD AND NATURE OF THE SUPPORT
!LTHOUGH  THE  MECHANISM  OF  #/  OXIDATION  AT  LOW
TEMPERATURE  EXTREMELY  IMPORTANT  TO  OVERCOME  COLDSTART 
EMISSION  PROBLEMS  AND  THE  IDENTI½CATION  OF  GOLD  ACTIVE 
SPECIES IS STILL A MATTER OF DEBATE MANY INVESTIGATIONS HAVE 





PRESENCE  IONIC  GOLD  POSSIBLY  AS  !U/  SPECIES  OVER  CERIUM 
OXIDE WHICH HAS BEEN PROVED TO ENHANCE THE CERIA SURFACE 









AT  RELATIVELY  HIGH  TEMPERATURE  MAY  BE  FEASIBLE  &URTHER 
CATALYST  IMPROVEMENTS ARE STILL  REQUIRED BEFORE GOLD CAN BE 
COMMERCIALLY APPLIED FOR USE IN REALLY DRASTIC CONDITIONS BUT 
SUBSTANTIAL  PROGRESS  TOWARDS  STABILITY  IS  BEING  MADE  IN  A 
NUMBER OF RESEARCH GROUPS
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Gas diffusion electrode: 0.13 mg PTFE/cm2
0.2 mg Pt/cm2
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